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"CAN AN INTELLIGENT PERSON BELIEVE THE 
CHRISTIAN FAITH?" 

Scripture: John 3:1-12 Pa..v- 1)1) 

INTRO: COLIN BURNNET, A BRIGHT YOUNG RESEARCH 
ENGINEER WALKED INTO MY OFFICE, LOOKED ME 
STRAIGHT IN THE EYE AND ASKED, "CAN AN INTELLI
GENT PERSON BELIEVE THE CHRISTIAN FAITH?" 

1 THIS WAS IN A COMMUNITY IN WHICH I HAS 
SERVING WHERE ONE OF THE NATION' S LARGEST 
OIL COMPANIES HAD LOCATED ITS RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT LAB, ITS ATOMIC RESEARCH CENTER 
AND ITS NATIONAL COMPUTER COMPLEX, PH.D.S 
WERE AS COMMON AS MASTERS DEGREES ARE IN OUR 
CITY. 

IN RESPONSE TO HIS QUESTION I ASKED, "WHAT 
PARTICULAR MATTER CONCERNING THE CHRISTIAN 
FAITH DO YOU HAVE IN MIND'?" HE REPLIED, "DO 
I HAVE TO BE A FIAT CREATIONIST IN ORDER TO 
BE A CHRISTIAN?" I ANSWERED, "DEFINITELY NOT! 
MILLIONS OF PEOPLE HAVE EMBRACED CHRIST AND 
THE CHRISTIAN FAITH WHO DO NOT HAVE THE FOGGIEST 
IDEA WHAT "FIAT CREATIONISM" MEANS. 

WE SAT DOWN AND DEALT WITH HIS ACADEMIC 
PROBLEMS. THEN WE TURNED TO THE MESSAGE OF THE 
CHRISTIAN FAITH. IT WAS NOT LONG UNTIL HE BECAME 
A CHRISTIAN. 

NICODEMUS WAS SUCH AN INTELLECTUAL. AS 'A 
MAN OF THE PHARISEES" HE PERSONIFIES THE I NADE
QUACY OF RELIGION. AS "A RULER OF THE JEWS" HE 
PERSONIFIES THE INADEQUACY OF AN ACADEMIC APPROACH 
TO God. HE WAS ONE OF 7 0 MEN ( THE SANHEDRIN) 
WHO HAD JURISDICTION OVER EVERY OTHER JEW IN THE 
WORLD. ONE OF HIS DUTIES WAS TO EXAMINE ANY 
PERSON SUSPECTED OF BEING A FALSE PROPHET. 

AFTER HEARING CHRIST HE ASKED, "HOW CAN 
THESE THINGS BE?" JESUS REPLIED, "IF I HAVE TOLD 
YOU EARTHLY THINGS, AND YE BELIEVE NOT, HOW SHALL 
YE BELIEVE, IF I TELL YOU OF HEAVENLY THINGS?" 
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C AN INTELI.ZG, - BELIEVE THE CHRISTIAN 
FAITH? LET ME SHARE WITH YOU FOUR REASONS WH~ 
AN INTELLIGENT PERSON CAN AND SHOULD BELIEVE THE 
CHRISTIAN FAITH. 

I. . THE EVIDENCE OF THE UNIVERSE 
--Psalm 19:1 The heavens declare the g l o r y 

of God; and the firmament sheweth his 
l-iandywork. 

~TE : J.V.D. Hough, M.D. states, "Fr' 
·cientific standpoint, it is incoP 

n , 
anL 
oft. 
perfc 

to me that a thinking person v 
~lieve in God." As a man, I 

~onder why the tremendous 
,<: up 

es 
.Ln such 1 niverse a re held t o get ' 

' armony .... earths, pl · .:i, moons, 
ating and 

_, lit-second 
stars, 
moving 
timing i 1 
an eternit. 

.... all balanced, 
~escribed arcs~ 

order that h ; 

be perfecti 
smallest ato. 
neutrons. Tht. 
perfect as the 

Furthermor 
nd power 

+:h it' 

Jntinued for 
.nere seems to 

n to the 
.=ctrons and 

· c worl is as 
,tronomical world. 

.1s of lood eel I think of them 
now rushing thro 
carrying nutrit 
from my lungs ~he 

lying 

v body. They are 
'l my stomach and 

-ermost parts of 
my anatomy, 
cisely witJ-
removjng 
healthy 
i ndivf? 

.. ctly wh~ 
,_)y-product~ 

h body cell pre
'-. needs and 

.nat it may p c 
purposeful acti 

k__eeping i.t 
·rn i ts own 

char 
to ou that thert. 

_n multiple billions~ 
not one 
this worl 

i_ntained -1 and I were put here an, 
dnce. To believe all thi s '> ts 

,out a guiding creating hand c 
dreme intelligence would require 

antastically blind and illogical m_ 
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Actuall, we can truly summarize all Greek 
philosophy by saying it states that wherever 
there is a THING it proves that there must have 
been a preceding THOUGHT. 

',I~ . et me give you an illustration. Look 
around you in this building. Everyt ing reason 
able within you tells you tat before the building 
was constructed there must have been planning 
a nd tho ughts, or ideas and purpose. 

ebrew hiloso h oes another even more 
l ogical ste . Tne Hebrew philosopher says, 
"Where there is a thing, there is a thou ht 
but also where there is a thought, there must 
have been a h'nker." 

-
--NOTE: T hiloso hr Aristotle 

l ooked at the un·1?:erse r,\d mc'ld.J a dedtrct: ' 
It had to have beginning. That's not a very 
brilliant deduction, because e ~ y child has 
asked the same question, How did the / world begin ? 
Yet, it is a good question. How d' the 
universe begin? Aristotle surmise that all 
created reality wa h r lt of ause and 
effect. The universe is an effect. It is 
created reality. Something had to cause it. 
He called that something first cause, " e 
unmoved mov~ ." Whoever or whatever that first 
cause was, was "god" to Aristotle. 

Now, will this deduction hold up toda in 
ur adv need technology? Aristotle's deducation 

is still a valid evidence for God's e x istence. 
Modern man has only two explanations f o r the 
o rigin of the universe. 

The Cosmic Evolution Theor. 
Tis eory as various f o rms, but 

essentially it states that the un iverse 
derived from primeval "stuff", some 
elementary particles of gas, et cetera. 
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However, this is no explanation at all 
(Aristo tle was smarter than that). Why? 
Because whatever that primeval "stuff" was, 
i t was an effec~, something or someone 
caused it. It was only a secondary cause. 
Here then is the problem . Science can 
d al onl with created realitJ . Scj n cP 
o nly observes effec Science · (., a.l1~1ot 

observe uncreated reality - that which is 
o utside the universe. So, if ou asked 
what caused the elementary building blocks 
(primeval gases) of the universe, then 

.s.QienGe must admit it doesn' t kno . Science 
can only observe secondary causes. ut 
the universe is e e! What caused it ? Its 
presence demands an explanation . 

--Genesis One: First Cause. 
s or s f ates t e p rinciple o f first 

cause : " In the beginning (before seco ndary 
causes) God ... "! Genesis says there was 
God before there was anything . God creat ed 
(caused ) the universe - and the Hebrew word 
for c eate that's used i Ge esis 1:1 i s 
oara. It implies that Go d rea ted "out o f 
no t hing ,. " 

--frOTE: Man ears ago as Albert Einstein, the 
famous atomic scientist, as mo Lng to ard the 
postulat'on of his now famous h ory, of 
relativity, He "discovered" God in the pro cess. 
Einstein saw the many laws and structures of 
our universe and "kn ew" it was no accident . It 
was designed. Based UEOn two evidences - fi~st 
cause and design - Dr. Einstein called God 
"u reme B 'n ." There has to be a mind or 
intelligence behind the uni verse. 

I agree with the emiment doctor. The 
Psalmist said it l o ng ago: "The h eavens dec lare 
t h e g lory of God . .. . " (Psalms 19:1 KJV). The 
universe demands a creator for its existence. 
(Wood) 
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- ILLUS: Td deny' this creation as the action of 
the supreme intelligence -of God is to defy all 
mathematical calculations of chance. Let me 
use Dr. A. Cressy Morrison's (noted scientist 
and former president of the New York Academy 
of Sciences) thoughts to illustrate the laws 
of mathematical progression regarding chance. 
Suppose I would take ten pennies and mark 
them from 1 to 10 and give them to you to put 
in your pocket. I would ask you to give them 
a good shake and would tell you, "Now I will 
reach my hand in your pocket and draw out 
penny number 1." Now my chance of doing this 
would be 1 in 10, but you would be amazed if 
I would accomplish it. Now I put number 1 
back in your pocket and have you shake them 
up, and say, "Now I will draw out number 2." 
The chance of my doing this in succession 
would be 1 in 100. If I draw out number 3 
in the same way, the chance would be 1 in 
1000, and so forth, until if I drew out number 
1 through 10 in succession, the chance would 
reach the unbelievable figure of 1 chance in 
10 billion. If I performed this act tonight 
before your eyes, you would say, "The game 
is fixed." Now that's exactly what I will 
say about the existence of my life and yours 
o n this earth. The game is fixed! There 
is a God! There is a plan! (Hough) 

P e y -- watch argument• . 
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II. THE EVIDENCE OF MAN 
--Psalms 8:4-5 "What is man, that thou art 

mindful of him? And the son of man, that 
thou visitest him? 

"For thou hast made him a little lower 
than the angels, and hast crowned him 
wit.h glory and honour." 

--NOTE: "In the be innin God created the 
neaven and the earth". But, we ask 
ourselves, "Wh:y is it here?" What is its 
purpose? The answer is obvious . All 
matter is placed here in proper order to 
support one thing - life . WiEhout life, 
th arth would be a tractle s waste of 

hing . 
But life would s~ill be a plaything 

without purpose except for man. Man is 
the most imcomprehensible thing of all 
life . God said, "Let us make man in Our 
own image." And He breathed into him 
something different. Life? Yes, but He 
also g ave him a soul. For unlike all othe r 
living creatures, you and I ha e the basi c 
instinct to worship an unseen supreme 
being . Mankind throughout all historical 
ages has sought a supreme being to worship. 
A ig:R§n does not envy a king i n 

In other words, all other 
a nimal not se k physical ors iritua 
improvement, but man reaches for the stars 
a nd dare s to hope to bridge the gap int o 
immortali t y. (Hough) 

--NOTE: Ma's relisious ex erience is a 
fact. M'liions o men and women through
out several thousand years, including all 
l evels, have reported an experience with 
God in prayer, worship , and eve ryday 
duties. The exRerience claims to actual 
contact with the Creator and Sustainer of 
the Unive rse. It must be either explained 
awqy, or a world view consistent with it 
must be constructed . (Newport) 
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.:rr , 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

( 3 ) 

The number of reporters. --Not in an 
ecst a tic trance a nd no t by mere infe rence 
from natur e many millions have had a 
religious experience. (Newport) 
The quality of reporters. The great 
maj ority of reporte r s are honest. People 
s u c h a s Pascal , Newman, and Fox are no t 
easily deluded. (Newpo rt) 
The agreement of the report9 . The 1 

o bvious differ.ences refer c hiefly t o 1 

matters of organization and litur gical 
detai l s, a nd to difference o f creed. 
When we concentrate on the actu a l reco r d 
o f e xperience, we see tremendous a gree -
ment. (Newport) 

(4 ) The difference it makes . The e v idenc e 
of altered lives, new strength, new 
tenderness, is so great that only a 
sma ll portio n of it h as ever been 
c ommitted t o print -- we s ha l l disucs7 
that later. (Newport) U1//ct,s.s-1A · f(A-., t 

--EVIDENCE OF MEN WHO REJECTED THE CHRISTIAN 
FAITH: 

H. G. We lls, famous historian and phi l 
osopher said, at the age of 61, "I have no 
peace. All life is at the end o f its tether . " 

The poet Byron said , "My days are in · 
the yellow leaf, the flowers and fruits of 
life are gone, the worm and the canker, \ 
and the grief are mine" alo ne." The 
literary genius ,T,Jaore,iJl- said, "Most me n 
l i ve lives o f quiet desperation." 

Ra Qh Barton, one of the top cartoonists 
of t he natio n, left this note pinned to his 
pillow before taking his own li fe . " I have 
had few difficulties, many friends, great 
successes; I have gone from wife to wife, 
and from house to house, visited great 
countries of the wo rld, but I am fed up 
with inventing devices to fill up 24 hours 
of the d ay ." Pascal, French phy sicist and 
phi l osopher, put i t this way : "There is a 
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God-shaped vacuum in the heart of every 
man which cannot be filled by any created 
thing, but only by God the Creator, made 
known through Jesus Christ." 

Dare - ----g;t___t.hex:_e. · ,S a va urn .:i,J1 
our life? do not know you. I do not 

need to know you, but in all honesty, in 
the quiet of your own heart, if you do not 
know Jesus Christ, you are saying today, 
"Yes, there is a vacuum; I am not satisfied 
with my life." 

And ou never will be satisfied until 
ou invite Christ to show ou the very 
ur ose for whic He created ~ou. No one 

else who ever lived, nor anything else, 
can do this - no man, no religion, no 
philosophy. Jesus said, uI am the way, the 
truth and the if"e; no man cometh unto the 
ather buy by Me." 

ne can give purpose to life. 
-eth, the Prince of Peace, ir 

, can give you peace. A~ 
,1-iere will never be per saiL 

indiv ~ 
the WOl. 

J, of 
only 

.:!One 
_n the 
tables of , heart or at the 

supreme .... 
"Peace I ~ 

,til the PrincP 
9 hearts of 

with yo 

~eace reigns 
" Jesus said, 

_ peace I give 
unto you: nc, 
unto you. Le"L 
neither let it A 

said, "Corne untr 
and are heavy ~ 

rest." (12J 

the J. giveth, give I 
heart be troubled, 

.id. " ( 11) He also 
,11 ye that labour 

. 1 ~ I will givB y o u 

dn is n-.. 
.,__n_g a Chr i rc, 

·empt from pro
does not mean 

The Chr 
blerns. B 
that yo, 
utopiP 

_l suddenly be 
.cuation, but rathL 

you who said, "Lo, l One 

ed into a 
'3.t you have 

·ith you 
1 y and 

se and 
al 1 _ days - perpetually, uni 
(' cry occasion - to the (very, 

Jurnrnation of the age. I will nL 
,ave you, nor forsake you. My peac~ 

:5ive you." (13) 
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(7 
III. HE EVIDENCE OF MORAL LAW. 

--John 8:9 "And they which heard it, being 
convicted by their own conscience, went 
out one by one, beginning at the eldest, 
even unto the last: and Jesus was left 
alone, and the woman standing in the 

~-~_midst." 
I ·~I - - NOTE : As we loo a ma w.e find an 

interestin characteristic ommon to 
all men. It is the law of decent behavior . 
All men are cons c ious of this law of inborn 
morality . ..,.,....,., ..... .,.~ calls this the 
"Natural Law" in The Case for Christi a ni!_y. 

he basic ·~ 1e of the moral 
1 :w is tha all men know instinctive l 
t he ought to be unselfish. We ought to 
do the right thing toward others. Nowhere 
in human history is selfishness a virtue . 
It is a universal standard of all human 
morality. Because it is universal, philo
sophers have called it 

We must find the h i§ human 
trq jt If we can find its origin in 
nature , environment , o r c ulture , then we 
have explained it as a learned experience. 
If we cannot explain it a s l e arned e xper
i ence , t he n it is an inborn tr_a.i.t, 
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moralities . 
Men have differed as regards what 

people you ought to be selfis to -
whe ther i t was only your own family, or 
your fellow countrymen, or e veryone . 
But they have always agreed that you 
oug t n' t t o RUt yourself fir st. Selfish 
ness has never been admired. v 
d'ff red a ow ether ~OQ should have 
one wife or four. But they have always 
a reed that _you mustn't sim 1 have any 
woman yo ~ke. 

You see, the point isn't that cultural 
ethics vary, but rather that man worries 
about ethics at all . etb i ca J · He 
lives a od kuow ¼bat · 
is, but the M 
· Of course, break the 
Moral Law. We know we ought 
certain wav, but we do not. 
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--NOTE: ~....-............. _.. _ _ .., __ _us _ _ ..._~ ... p.o.wer 
behind Law is a merciful Father. , 
He desires to orgive an uide us by His 
power. He is the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

It is this God that we Christians 
believe in. He is the God who became 
man in Jesus Christ to live out the moral 
standard o f God f o r us. His life, death, 
and Resurrection offer us forgiveness and 
personal fell owship with the God who reallX 
does e x ist. And His existence is seen 
in the evidence of conversion. Only the 
existence of God can explain the change 
realized through conversion .... 

IV. THE EVIDENCE OF CONVERSION 
--Acts 9:1-6 & 21-22 (Read) 

"·NOTE: The argument of a changed life canno t 
be successfully refuted. e.q. Healed 
blind man, "I know whereas I was blind, now 
I see!" 
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